• …but tentative results:
Inconsistent plasma conditions over long-term study ELMs in H-mode complicate interpretation of erosion and spectroscopy. 
DIII-D
High resolution spectroscopy and divertor sweeping diagnose erosion over wide variety of surfaces
• Divertor tiles made from ATJ graphite, an isostatically molded fine grain graphite • Multiple (>50) boronization layers applied over +10 year lifetime.
• Absolute wavelength calibration from discharge lamps during plasma shot (+/-0.001 nm ~ 300 m/s).
• Can resolve T C < 0.5 eV. 
Atomic carbon velocity distribution can be an indicator of erosion source
• WBC computes emission weighted f(v z ) arising from HC dissociation into C I.
• Thompson model with lightion energy cutoff/correction predicts direct CI f(v z ) from D+ on C physical sputtering. 
The main/inner wall tiles has 5-6 times higher Y chem than the inner divertor tiles
• V1 is a rare location for ISP, small particle/energy fluence.
• Spectroscopy verifies identical ISP plasmas at two locations: T e ~ 10 eV n e~1 .5x10 19 m -3
• Boron (BD) higher from inner wall. 
Attached outer strikepoint is dominated by physical sputtering , Y chem = 0.3%
• Incident plasma: T e =20 eV, E i~5 T=100 eV, n e ~2.5x10 19 m -3
• Matches of CD/C 2 ratio gives confidence in HC modeling.
• Match of CII/CI ratio gives confidence in ion transport modeling. 
Neither erosion model fits the CI spectral features.
• Calculated f(v z ) convoluted with spectrometer instrumental function for comparison to measured CI spectra.
• Discrepancy with sputtering models unresolved.
Physical: T eff ~ 1 eV OK, shift too large Chemical -WBC: shift OK, but T eff~3 eV too large.
• 

WBC modeling predicts increasing photon efficiency in detached plasmas
• C 2 is particularly interesting case: in 1 eV plasma no e-impact ionization /dissociation but readily excited by e-impact (E th~2 .4 eV).
• • BD behavior significant:
Must radiate in detached plasma (MFP ~1 mm)
Verifies T e ~ 1 eV to sustain BD emission.
Ultra-low T e cannot be cause of extinction of HC emission, since E th ~ identical between BD & CD. 
DIII-D
ISP behaves nearly identical to OSP: No apparent difference between locations in Y chem
• Implies Y chem ~0.3% in attached case.
No DTS for modeling.
• No difference between net erosion dominated OSP (stars) and sooty, redeposited ISP tiles. • Implies Y chem ~0.3% in attached case.
• No difference between net erosion dominated OSP (stars) and sooty, redeposited ISP tiles.
FURTHER OBSERVATIONS
• BD presence: T e can support HC emission.
• Lack of HC emission --> little chemical erosion in detached ISP.
• In stark contrast to the divertor, main-wall chemical erosion increases with ~ constant yield. 
DIII-D
Divertor atomic carbon response to detachment varies greatly from HC
• CI brightness is p roportional to ion flux.
• Change in Zeeman splitting indicates CI emitted from ionization front. 
DIII-D
Divertor atomic carbon response to detachment varies greatly from HC
• Change in Zeeman splitting indicates CI emitted from ionization front.
• Little or no change in T eff , contradictory to chemical erosion.
• Doppler shift remains inconsistent with physical sputtering. No difference between ISP & OSP, regions yet dominated by net erosion &deposition respectively. At strikepoints, almost all C atoms/HC eroded are from a deposited film, since prompt redepositon on ~90%.
• Results indicate against importance of boron in reduction.
Slighter higher Y chem after boronization Upper inner wall and main-wall, strong boron presence with no apparent reduction • Large energy / particle fluence in divertor remains as the "cause" in the relative reduction.
